
Remember the Day: Feb. 27th – March 3rd   
Mrs. Johnston’s Kindergarten Class 

 
On Monday we… 

- read Families Are Forever, Perfectly Pegasus, and Lost and Found 
- worked on a letter t printing page 
- wrote on our whiteboards 
- used our ABC bins 
- sang Planting Seeds of Love during our school assembly 

 
On Tuesday we… 

- started the day by sharing play time with Mrs. Hills’ and Mrs. Jarvis’ classes 
- read Take Time to Relax!, Unicorns Are The Worst!, and No Snowball! 
- worked in our writing folders 
- had 15 extra minutes of recess 
- had some gym time with Mrs. Parker 
- ate our lunches in the hallway 
- played a math game called Roll & Cover One More 

 
On Wednesday we… 

- read Sylvester and the Magic Pebble, Thinking Thoughts and Feeling Feelings, and  
In Like a Lion, Out Like a Lamb 

- read and coloured little copies of our BIG book, I Am Helping 
- worked on a letter c printing page 
- exchanged our library books and listened to Mrs. Falk read the final books in the first 

round of the Book Match-up: The Smart Cookie vs. The Dot 
- had some gym time with Mrs. Parker  

 
On Thursday we… 

- read The Cat in the Hat 
- followed directions to draw the Dr. Seuss’s cat in the hat (today is Dr. Seuss’s birthday!) 
- read and coloured “Family Love”, our poem for the week 
- wrote on our whiteboards 
- had a lesson about the difference between thoughts we think and words we say 
- played Connect 4 - One More 

 
On Friday we… 

- read I Love You More 
- mixed, baked, and ate applesauce cookies; this was measurement math! 
- read with flashlights 
- worked on a letter c printing page  
- did shared writing on our whiteboards 
- talked about group plans, planned a block city, then worked together to build it 

 

 


